Calling all teens! This is your night at The Met!

Get ready for everything from button making to dancing (and tips on where to get your snack on).

### Community Partners

- S/21 Memorial & Museum
  - s21memorial.org/museum
- S2Y Center for Education Outreach
  - s2y.org/education-outreach.aspx
- Ailey Extension/Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater
  - aileyeXtension.com
- ARAS—Arches for Research in Archetypal Symbolism
  - area.org
- ArtsConnection
  - teens.artconnection.org
- Bard High School Early College
  - bard.edu/artscollege
- Bronx Museum of the Arts
  - bronxmuseum.org
- Brooklyn Museum
  - brooklynmuseum.org
- Brooklyn Public Library
  - bklyn.library/learn/teens
- Building Beats
  - buildingbeats.org
- The Center for Book Arts
  - centerforbookarts.org
- Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum
  - cooperhewitt.org/designprepprogram/
- El Museo del Barrio
  - elmuseo.org/teens
- Epic Theatre Ensemble
  - epichtheatreensemble.org
- The Frick Collection
  - frick.org/education/teens
- Hudson River Museum
  - hrm.org
- International Capitalo Angeles Foundation, New York
  - icana.org
- Intrinsic Site, Art & Space Museum
  - intrinsicart.org
- Joan Mitchell Foundation
  - joanmitchellfoundation.org
- The Korea Society
  - koreasociety.org
- Lewis H. Latimer House Museum
  - latimernow.org
- Mark Morris Dance Group
  - markmorrisdancegroup.org/community
- For Teens-and-Young-Adults
  - madmuseum.org/programs/teensprograms-med
- Museum of Arts and Design
  - madmuseum.org/programs/teensprograms-med
- Museum of Chinese in America
  - mocanyc.org
- MyLibraryNYC
  - mylibrarynyc.org
- New Museum
  - newmuseum.org
- The New York City Writing Project
  - nycwritingproject.org
- New York Film Academy
  - nyf.academy
- New-York Historical Society
  - nyhistory.org/education/teens
- New York Public Library
  - nypl.org/bridgeup
- No Longer Empty
  - nolongerempty.org
- The Noguchi Museum
  - noguchi.org/programs/education/teens
- NYC Commission on Human Rights
  - nyc.gov/hr
- NYC Department of Youth & Community Development
  - nyc.gov/fdny
- NYU Game Center
  - gamecenter.nyu.edu/academics/teens
- NYU Tisch School of the Arts
  - tisch.nyu.edu/education/teens
- Octavius Project
  - octaviusproject.org
- Pioneer Works
  - pioneerworks.org
- Roundabout Theatre Company
  - roundabouttheatre.com
- The Rubin Museum of Art
  - rubinmuseum.org
- Scholastic Art & Writing Awards
  - artandwriting.org
- Snug Harbor Cultural Center & Botanical Garden
  - snug-harbor.org
- Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum
  - guggenheim.org/for-families/teenprograms
- The Studio Museum in Harlem
  - studiomuseum.org/teens
- Teens@Graham
  - marthagraham.edu/teens
- Thrive NYC
  - thrive.nyc
- TITAN Theatre Company
  - titantheatrecompany.com
- UrbanWord NYC
  - urbanwordnyc.org
- UrbanGlass
  - urbanglass.org
- Wave Hill
  - wavehill.org
- Writopia Lab
  - writopia.org

### Save the Date

The next Teens Take The Met! drops this fall:

**Friday, November 9, 2018**

See you there!

### Need summer plans?

Check out metmuseum.org/teens

### Notes:

- Need summer plans?
  - Check out metmuseum.org/teens

### ART MAKING/MUSIC/PERFORMANCES/GALLERY ACTIVITIES/SNACKS/GIVEAWAYS MORE

The Metropolitan Museum of Art is photographing and recording this event. By your presence in Teens Take The Met!, you consent to the use of your photograph, likeness, or voice as part of promotional materials for the Museum.

The Roof Garden Commission: Huma Bhabha, We Come in Peace is supported by Bloomberg Philanthropies. Additional support is provided by Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon B. Polsky.

Heavenly Bodies: Fashion and the Catholic Imagination is made possible by Christine and Stephen A. Schwarzman, and Versace. Additional support is provided by Condé Nast.

The Audio Guide is supported by Bloomberg Philanthropies.

Free Audio Guides for New York City public high school students are made possible by the May and Samuel Rudin Family Foundation, Inc.

Teens Take The Met! is made possible by the Gray Foundation.

### Friday June 1, 2018

5–8 pm
Curate Your Evening

Let's get started with the basics

**Kickoff**
4:45 pm
Modern Dance with Teyonah Parris

**Step Performance**
by Brooklyn High School Early College

**Capeira Roda**
with FICA New York

**Welcome**
Drop by to find out where the fun is.

**Check your bag here!**

**Giveaways / Info Table**
Learn more about tonight and Met Teen Programs. Find out about teen programs, invites, and giveaways.

**Snacks!**
Exchange your snack ticket for one drink, one specialty for all teens, and one well.

**Did Adults tag along?**
Sanction them to get their night started.

**Quiet Space**
Take a break here.

Now let's do some activities. They're sorted so you can plan your night. All activities run from 5–8 pm unless otherwise noted.

**Musicians & Dancers**

1. Open House for dance performances (-8 pm)
2. Turn Down the Volume Silent Dance Party with Building Beats
   Grab your wireless headphones and bust out those dance moves during a silent dance party in the Iris & B. Gerald Cantor Rooftop!
   The Met and NYC Department of Youth & Community Development Every half hour starting at 5:30 pm. Tickets required. Visit advancedsquads for details before each performance.
3. Beat Making with Building Beats
4. Modern Dance on Fire with Mark Morris Dance Company
5. Center Stage @ The Met Drop in starting at 6 pm
   Explore the Museum with the MET Theatre Ensemble, Bard High School Early College, Teenagers

**Artists & Designers**

1. Mark Your Message on a Tote * with The Met
2. Tattoos with Park Avenue Armory
3. Button Making * with The Met
4. Spin to Win with ArtsConnection
5. Ability + Access Challenge with Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum
6. Braille Wear with Light & Sight Guild Music School
7. Bold Truths and Tours with Lincoln Square
8. Upcycled Fashion * with Pioneer Works and fashion writer Leknes More
9. Find Your Hero/Heroin with MAQ - And for Research in Popular Culture
10. Drop In and Draw with The Met
11. Masks of Identity with The Museum at FIT
12. Divine Scriptz with Brooklyn Museum
13. Gallery Hunt with Doug Blans Figment
14. Akari Collages with The Noguchi Museum
15. Art School Advice with Project M Foundation
16. Let's Talk about Mental Health * with globle, Teens from the Bronx Museum of the Arts
17. Urban Royalty: Crown Making with UrbanGlass
18. Mental Health and Body Politics Pop-Up * with Museum of Chinese America
20. See Nature through Stained Glass with Wave House
21. Relive Gold and Glory: Egyptian Jewelry with The Met Teens
22. Design Paper Dreams with The Korea Society
23. Place a Blooming Lotus on Your Sealed Fears * with The Rubin Museum of Art
24. DIY Light-Up LED Cards

**Photographers**

1. Photo Op with NYU Tisch School of the Arts Department of Photography & Imaging
2. Bring a Rodin to Life! with WITI and The Met
3. Pop-Up Photo Op with The Book Museum in Harlem

**Poets, Writers & Readers**

1. Collaborative Creations with Gracie Project
   Art, Writing, Workshops, and Scholarships with Scholarly Art & Writing Awards
2. Check out the loud library!
   Meet Your Book Match: Recommended Reads by Teens from Brooklyn Public Library
3. Make a Book with The Center for Book Arts
4. Write Yourself into the World of Art with The New York City Writing Project
5. Battle of the Boroughs! with The Literary Society NYC
6. Poetry, Prose, or Hip-Hop with Writeas Lab

Wait, there's more!

**Human Rights Tools**
with NYC Commission on Human Rights

**Summer Employment and Opportunities**
with NYC Department of Youth & Community Development

**Thrive NYC**

**Rooftop Views**
5–9 pm
Catch a view of your city from the roof and bust out those dance moves during a silent dance party in the Iris & B. Gerald Cantor Rooftop!

**Sashay This Way**
5–9 pm
Catch a view of your city from the roof and bust out those dance moves during a silent dance party in the Iris & B. Gerald Cantor Rooftop!

**Audio Guide**
Explore other corners of the Museum with The Met Audio Guide.

**Teen Pin Swap @ The Met Store**
6–9:30 pm
Up your style game with pins and brooches to trade.
The free $3 teens receive a free framed pin!
Teens receive a 10% discount in The Met Store tonight

Floor 1

Ground Floor
Ruth and Harold D. Uris Center for Education

**Accessibility**
Stop by the Teens Take The Met welcome table in Carson Family Hall (ground floor) for an assistive listening device, a Sign Language interpreter, a sighted guide, a large-print schedule of events, or for other questions about accessibility in The Met.

* Social Justice Warriors and Self-Care